Your Site # ____________________

Check Out 11:00 am
Laundry Room Open 24 hours

Caution! High water pressure!
Pressure regulator highly recommended.

SPEED LIMIT 5 MPH
Park your RV or pitch your tent, then head for nearby Bear Lake and prepare for a stunning view. This deep 20-mile-long natural lake straddling the Utah/Idaho border is nicknamed the “Caribbean of the Rockies" because of its turquoise water and white sand beaches.

Fish, sail, jet ski and soak up the northeast Utah sun. If you’re towing a boat, the marina is a mile north of KOA. Drive along Bear Lake Road that rings the lake or explore the many hiking, biking and four-wheeling trails. The campground also rents bicycles.

Our KOA offers a heated pool and a wading pool for kids, as well as Ping-Pong, a pool table and a playground. In summer, hosts serve up the weekend Hungry Bear pancake breakfast, Shop for fresh fixin’s at the KOA grocery store.

See the area attractions; just relax and enjoy our scheduled events during our camping season. We enjoy camping and have made our campground a great place to camp. We hope you will visit us soon.

The Moldenhauers

GUIDELINES FOR YOUR COMFORT & PROTECTION

- **PETS:** Must be on a leash and deposits picked up! Please do not leave pets unattended. Noisy pets are not welcome. Use Pet Walk.
- **VISITORS:** Must register at the Office.
- **FIRES:** All campfires must be kept small and be out by 11:00pm.
- **PARKING:** One car permitted per campsite. Additional parking available.
- **CIGARETTES:** Please discard cigarette butts properly.
- **SWIMMING:** No lifeguard provided. Swimming is at your own risk. Please dry off before entering buildings. Under 14 must be accompanied by an adult.
- **RESTROOMS:** We intend to keep our restrooms clean. Your help in this area would be sincerely appreciated. Assist us by not letting water run unnecessarily. Please do not wash dishes in the restroom. A sink is located in the Kamper Kitchen.
- **WASHING OF CARS AND TRAILERS PROHIBITED.**
- **QUIET TIME:** 10:00pm-7:00am. All children must be back to campsite. Day guests are to leave.
- **TRASH:** Please place trash in bins.
- **GREY WATER:** State law requires grey water be caught in a covered container and disposed of at the Dump Station.
- **ALCOHOL:** Must be confined to your campsite. MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ASK ANY PERSON TO LEAVE, WITHOUT REFUND, because of excessive drinking or other objectionable behavior.
- **VANDALISM:** Will not be tolerated. Parents are responsible for their children’s actions and must assume financial responsibility for any damage or injury caused by them, regardless of age.
- **NO FIREARMS, FIRECRACKERS, OR EXPLOSIVES ARE PERMITTED ON THE PREMISES.**
- **JUMPING PILLOW:** Please follow rules posted. Must wear wrist band, can be purchased at KOA store.
- **NO PETS IN POOL AREA OR STORES.**

AREA ATTRACTIONS

- **HIKING & BIKING TRAILS:** Many available in the area.
- **GOLF (9 HOLE, 2 COURSES):** Two nine-hole courses nearby.
- **WORLD FAMOUS BEAR LAKE RASPBERRIES AND RASPBERRY SHAKES:** Enjoy jam, syrups and shakes. Also in July and August you can pick your own raspberries!
- **PICKLEVILLE PLAYHOUSE MELODRAMA THEATRE & BBQ DINNER:** Dutch-oven dinner and western melodrama summer theater. Held Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings (Mondays in July).
- **HORSEBACK RIDING:** Horses may be rented for an hour or a day in Logan Canyon at Beaver Creek Lodge, Inc., at Sherwood Hills or at Bear Lake.
- **LOGAN CANYON SCENIC BYWAY:** Many points of interest plus hiking and biking trails along with good fishing. Also a winter wonderland with 200 miles of snowmobile trails, downhill and cross country skiing, sledding and snowshoeing.
- **THE NATIONAL OREGON CALIFORNIA TRAIL CENTER:** Here you will have the most fun you have ever had learning history. Ride a computer controlled covered wagon, journey the trails with living history interpreters, see and touch the tools and artifacts of the pioneers and enjoy a campfire in the beautiful evening setting of the historic Clover Creek Encampment. http://www.oregontrailcenter.org.
- **MINNETONKA CAVE:** Open summer season 10:00 - 5:30.
- **WORLD FAMOUS BEAR LAKE RASPBERRIES AND RASPBERRY SHAKES:**
- **GOLF (9 HOLE, 2 COURSES):**
- **HIKING & BIKING TRAILS:**
- **GOLF (9 HOLE, 2 COURSES):**
- **HIKING & BIKING TRAILS:**
- **GOLF (9 HOLE, 2 COURSES):**
- **HIKING & BIKING TRAILS:**
- **GOLF (9 HOLE, 2 COURSES):**
- **HIKING & BIKING TRAILS:**

FACILITIES

- **Grassy Sites, and Pull Thru Sites, Sunny or Shaded**
- **Heated Swimming Pool**
- **RV supplies, LP gas and Dump Station.**
- **Full Line of Groceries, Ice, Firewood, Souvenirs & Gifts.**
- **Game Room & Playground.**
- **Groups, Clubs and Family Reunions Welcome.**
- **Breakfast Weekends in Season.**
- **Scheduled Activities in Season.**
- **Tennis Court.**
- **Jumping Pillow (wristband required).**
- **Bicycle Rentals.**
- **TV Channels 8, 10, 12 antenna goes S.E.**

The Moldenhauers

If you’re looking for a base camp for exploring the area or a fun place to stay with lots of activities, you’ll love our KOA Holiday campgrounds. There’s plenty to do at these KOA’s, with amenities and services to make your stay memorable, whether it’s overnight or for a longer stay. Each KOA Holiday features full service RV sites and KOA Deluxe Cabins with bathrooms. Take a hike, see the local attractions or enjoy a campfire. It’s your holiday!